DECEMBER 2018 JUVENILE FICTION

The beast within
Call # J Valentino, Serena
Presents an adaptation of the classic Beauty and the Beast fairy tale from the perspective of the cursed prince
who is transformed from a beloved and jovial ruler into a reclusive and bitter monster in search of true love.

Children of Jubilee
Call # J Haddix, Margaret Peterson
Kiandra Watanaboneset reluctantly takes charge when she, her brothers Enu and Edwy, and some
young friends are captured by Enforcers and sent to a prison on the planet Zacadi.

Dog Diaries
Call # J Patterson, James
Oh boy, oh boy, oh boy! I've been waiting ages to tell my story, and now it's finally happening! Being
Rafe's dog isn't always easy, but it is always EXCITING! I've got so much to tell you about- The amazing
Catch-A-Doggy-Bone kennel My favorite places for hiding snacks And my ultimate nemesis - THE
VACUUM CLEANER! All the most important parts of a dog's life.

Fairest of all: a tale of the wicked queen
Call # J Valentino, Serena
Why exactly is the wicked Queen so nasty, particularly to Snow White? Perhaps it has something to do
with the creepy-looking man in the magic mirror who's not just some random spooky visage...

The Flash: hocus pocus
Call # J FLASH Lyga, Barry
This first installment in the Flash middle-grade series follows Barry Allen as he continues his mission to protect
Central City.

The Flash: the tornado twins
Call # J FLASH Lyga, Barry
Barry continues his mission to protect Central City from sinister plots.

A Grimm warning
Call # J Colfer, Chris
After thirteen-year-old Conner returns to the Land of Stories and reunites with his twin sister, Alex, who
is training to become the next Fairy Godmother, war breaks out in the fairy-tale world.

Johnny Quick
Call # J FLASH Lyga, Barry
Follows Barry Allen as he continues his mission to protect Central City from the sinister Hocus Pocus-but this time, a new evil lurks beneath the city streets.

The last kids on Earth
Call # J Brallier, Max
After a monster apocalypse hits town, average thirteen-year-old Jack Sullivan builds a team of friends to
help slay the eerily intelligent monster known as Blarg.

The last kids on Earth and the cosmic beyond
Call # J Brallier, Max
During the first winter after the Monster Apocalypse, Jack and his buddies prepare for a monstrous
Christmas celebration, but a supervillainess steals Jack's prized monster-slaying weapon, his Louisville
Slicer, and he vows to get it back.

The last kids on Earth and the Nightmare King
Call # J Brallier, Max
Jack teams up with the evil King Wretch in order to convince his friends to stay with him instead of going
in search of others who may have survived the monster apocalypse.

The last kids on Earth and the zombie parade!
Call # J Brallier, Max
The zombies are disappearing. This might seem like a good thing, since zombies eat your brains, but
normal human kid Jack Sullivan is suspicious. He keeps hearing an eerie shrieking noise that seems to be
almost summoning the zombies-but to where, and for what (probably) foul purpose? Jack, his three best
friends (maybe the only people left on Earth), and their pet monster Rover need to get to the bottom of
this.

Marvel’s Avengers: Infinity War: Thanos
Call # J MARVEL Lyga, Barry
In this new original novel by bestselling author Barry Lyga, learn the origins of the most feared force in
the universe, and see how Thanos became the Titan consumed by his quest for power.

Mistress of all evil: a tale of the dark fairy
Call # J Valentino, Serena
The tale is told as if it's happening once upon a dream: the lovely maiden meets her handsome prince in
the woods. The story has been told many times and in many ways. But always the maiden finds out that
she is a princess-a princess who has been cursed by a dark fairy to prick her finger on a spindle and fall
into an eternal sleep. But the power of good endures, as her true love defeats the fire-breathing dragon
and awakens the princess with true love's first kiss. The two live happily ever after.
And yet this is only half the story. So what of the dark fairy, Maleficent? Why does she curse the
innocent princess? What led to her becoming so filled with malice, anger, and hatred?

Mother knows best: a tale of the old witch
Call # J Valentino, Serena
Examines the life of Mother Gothel, Rapunzel's adoptive mother, to find out her motivations behind
abducting the princess and locking her in a tower to shield her from a cruel world.

Poor unfortunate soul: a tale of the sea witch
Call # J Valentino, Serena
What led Ursula, the sea witch, to become so twisted, scorned, and filled with hatred? Go beyond the
traditional story of Disney's The Little Mermaid, and discover what heartbreak made Ursula the
manipulator and villain she is.

Red: the true story of Red Riding Hood
Call # J Shurtliff, Liesl
Followed by a wolf, a huntsman, and a porridge-sampling nuisance called Goldie, Red embarks on a
quest to find a magical cure for her ailing grandmother.

Sprinkles before sweethearts
Call # J Simon, Coco
While everyone around her seems to be in love, Tamiko is more interested in her own creative projects
and does not see what all the fuss is about.

Star Wars Jedi Academy. Vol. 6, The principal strikes back
Call # J STAR WARS Krosoczka, Jarrett
Returning to the Jedi Academy for his third year, Victor Starspeeder must navigate a strict new droid
principal's regulations and other school changes that are tied to a mysterious secret.

The stinky truth
Call # J Berger, Joe
Sam Lyttle's mother will allow him to see the first Wolfe Stone movie at the end of the summer only if
he can avoid telling a single lie until then.

